Comparing the transfusion medicine content of the NBME's examinations in 1984-1985 and 1989-1990.
Recognition of the seriousness of transfusion-transmitted diseases has been demonstrated by U.S. medical schools through the integration of transfusion medicine (TM) content into their curricula. To evaluate the degree to which these changes in curricula have been reflected in the National Board of Medical Examiners' (NBME) examinations, a study conducted in 1991 evaluated the proportions of TM-related items on Parts I and II of the NBME examinations for 1984-1985 versus 1989-1990. Both Part I (basic sciences) and Part II (clinical sciences) demonstrated significant gains in TM items between the comparison periods (p less than .001), with Part II having the higher gain. An analysis of students' knowledge revealed that students in 1989-1990 tended to perform better on TM items than on examination items generally. The increases in TM content and student performance on TM items on the 1989-1990 examinations suggest that the national effort to expand and improve teaching of TM in U.S. medical schools has been effective.